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/ 
ST.11.TEMENT of appro-priations made d-uring the First Sessi.on of Lite 
, Twenty ·:~econd Congress of the · United States of .flmerica, speclfying 
the amount and object of each. 
For the s'l!;pport of Government for the year 1832._ 
H. R. No. ·116. 
For pay and mileage of ,the members of Congress -and dele• 
gates 
For the pay of the offic~rs and clerks of both Houses -
Fffr stationery, fuel, printing, and all o_ther incidental and 
contingent exp·enses of the Senate 
For stationery, fuel, • printing., and all other incidental apd 
contingent expenses of the House of Representatives -
For the Library of Congress -
For repairs and furniture for Library - " 
F~r ·salary of the principal and assista t ,Librarians l , -
For c~.ntingent expenses of the Library, and pay of messen-
ger 
.For alterations and repairs of the Capitol - · · - -
For improving the grounds, including the gardener's ~a]ary 
For compensation to the President and Vice President of t~e 
United States, the Secr~tary of State, the Secret~ry of the 
Treasury, the Secretary of W a 11, the Secretary of the Na• . 
vy, and the Postmaster GeHera.l · 
For clerks and ,messen~ers in the office of the Secretary of 
State - - - - - - -
, For clerks, machinist, and messenger, in the Patent Office ~ 
For incidental and contingent expenses of the Department 
of State, including the expense of publishing and di~tribut-
the laws 
For contingent and incidental expenses of the Patent Office 
For the superintendent and watchmen of the northe'ast' Exe-
cutive building - - - ' - - -
For contingent expenses of said building, including fuel, la-
bor, oil) repairs of the buildings :- - - · -
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office 
of the Secretary of the Treasury 
1
. - - -
For· a clerk employed on revolutionary bounty land scrip 
For compensat~on to the First Compl.roller of the Tre~sury 
For comp~nsat10n to the clerks ana messengers in the office 
pf the First Comptroller ' , 
For compensat,i?n to the S~cond Comptroller of the Treasury 
For compensation to the clerks and messet1ger in the of-
fic~ of the Second Comptroller - , - -
For com ensation to the First Auditor of the Treasury 
For co 1 pen~ation to the clerks and messenger in the office 
of the First Auditor , , 
$49:l,800 
34,400 
25,000 
100,000 
5,000 
.. 3,QOO 
2,soo 
800 
500 
.2,000 
60,000 
·19,400 
5,400 
25,000 
1,500 
850 
3,350 
15,400 
1,150 
3,500 
19,100 
3,000 
10,450 
3,000 
13,906· 
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STATEMENT :-Continued, 
F or compeni.ation to the Spcond Auditor of the · Treasury 
Fo .co n:11cnsation to the· clerks and messenger in, the office 
of th ,:'_ Se~ond Auditor -~ . ' . 
$3,000 
16,900- ' 
3,000 For compensatio.n to .the Third Audit.or of the T~easury. -
For compensa tien to the clerks-and messeng~rs in the office 
of tJ1~ Third .Auditor- - · 1 - \, .Si,950 
For C(PmensatiQn t<;> the Feurth Audi"tor of the Treasury - · 3;000 
_ For co.n; ,e11sation to·the clerks and messeng~r in the o.ffice 
. of the Fourth .. Auditor. -
For compensition to. the Fifth ~uditor .of th~ Treasury . -
For compeusation to the clerks and messenger in . the effice 
· of the Fifth Audi tot · · :.. · 
For compensation .tQ the Treasurer 'of the U nite<l States -
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office 
of the Treasurer of the· .United . States -: 
For compensation to the Register of the 1'!r.easury : . 
For compensation to the clerks and meis~engers in the office 
of the Register of the Treasury • - - - - -
For compensation to the Commissioner of the General La1td 
Office , ·, -
For compensation to the clerks a'nd messengers fo the office 
of the Commissioner of the Gener-~! Land Office 
For compensation to the Solicitor of . the Treasury 
For compensation to tpe cl~rks and messenger. in the office 
of the Solicitor of the Treasury .,, 
For compensation to the Secretary • to the Con~missioners of 
the Sinking Fund - - -:- - . . ... 
For the .expenses of stationery, printing, and all pther inci- . 
dental and contingent expenses of the. several offices of 
the Treasury Department, the.following ~~veral sums, viz. 
For the ?~ce of the Secreta:y-of the Treasury, ·including 
advert1srng and extra cop yrng, and the sum of one thou-
sand five hundred dollars a.ppHed from this fund for clerk •· 
hire and other expenses incident to the issuing of revolu; 
tionary ~aunty land scrip - - · · - , - • 
For the office of the First Comptroller .. 
For the office of the Second Comptroller 
For the oilice of the First Auditor 
For the office of the Second Auditor 
For the office of the Third ·Auditor 
For the office 'of the Fourth Au.ditor 
For the office of the F ifth Auditor • 
For the office of the Tr~asurer _of~-the United States -
For th_e office of the Register of the Treasury· -
For th~ office of the Commissioner of the ·General' Land 
Office · - - - - -
Forem,Ploymentoftemporaryclerks iQ said office, (H.,R. 601) 
17,750 
s,ooo 
12,800 
3,000 
6,7SO 
~ 3,000 
24,200 
· 3,'000 
I I 
2'0,500 
3,50Q 
S,950 
MO 
~ ~ 
6,_500 
1,000 
1,000 
800 
-800 · 
1,000 
~ 
1,200 
1,000 
70Q 
s·ooo 
' ' -. 
9,000 
6,000 ,_ 
j 
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STATEMENT-Continued.-
For compensation for extra aid" during_ one thousand eight 
- hundred and thirty-two, in the issuing military land scrip 
and patents founded on Virginia military surveys, and on 
private claims, making indexes, and writing and record-
ing patents for lands sold - -
For the qffice of Solicitor of the Treasury 
For translations, and for expenses of passpm:ts ancl sea-letters, 
For stating and printing the public accounts for the year one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty -two • 
Fdr compensation of superintendent and watchmen of the 
southeas·t Executive building - • - -
For contingent expenses of said building, including two thqu-
sand dollars for repairs of building, and also the sum of 
ane thousand three hundred dollars, applied out of the ap-
propriation for the contingent expenses of the Treasury 
.Department, for clerk hire in the General Land Office in 
relation to revolutionary land scrip 
For def.raying the expenses of enclosipg the grounds at-
tached to the Treasury Department - - - -
For compe,nsation to the c,erks and messengers in the office· 
ot the Secretary of War 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of 
War - - - - -
For books, maps, and plans for the War Department 
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office 
of the Paymaster General · 
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office , 
\ of the Commissary General of Purchases - -
· For contingent expenses of said office 
,For compensation to the clerks in the.office of the Adjutant , 
General - - - · - • • 
'For contingent exP,enses of said office 1 - · 
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the.Commis- . 
sary General of Subsistence .:. -
For contingent expenses of said office 
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the Chief En-
gineer - - - - - • • 
For contingenpies of the Topographical Bureau, including · 
, the purchase of books and maps, and the repairs of in-
struments 
For contingent expenses of said office 
For the expenses of the Topographical Bureau, (Re-~ppro-
, priate~, H . R., 525) - - , - - -
For the iervice:s of a lithographer, and the expenses of tl).e 
lithographic press of the War Uepartment 
For compensation J> the clerks in the Ordnance Office · 
For contingent expenses of said office - . -
$6,600 
1,200 
SOO ' 
1,400 
I sso 
6,650 
1,500 
22,650 
!3,000 i 
1,000 
4,600 
4,200 
800 
2,950 
1,000 
2,950 
2,500 
!l,950 
1,125 
1,000 
1,000 
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STATEMEN~~Continued. . . 
For compensation to the Clerk in the office of the Surgeon 
General ' ·• ' 
For contingent expenses ·of said office .. · - · - - . 
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the Quarter-. 
master General - • 
For contingent expense~ of -~~id office · . 
For,the salary of the supermtendent and wat~hmen of the , 
northwest Executive building - - - · -
For ·contingent ·expenses of said building, including fuel, la--\ 
bor, oil, furniture, repairs of building, and improv:ement 
of adjoining ground -· . ·· · - • . - . -
For compensation to the clerks and messengers m the office 
of the Secretary of the .N av:y · .;. · · 
For contingent expenses of said office · 
For compensation to the Commissioners of the Navy Board · 
For compensation to the Secretary of .. the Commissioners of · 
the Navy Board · · 
For compensation to the clerks, draughtsniaH, and messenger, 
in the office of the Pommissioners ,of the Navy ~oard -
For' contingent expenses of the office of. the Commissioners . 
of the Navy Board - - - . • -
For the salary of the sµperintendent of the southwest Execu- · 
tive building, and the watchmen - - · · . · -
. For contingent expenses of said building, including fuel, la:-
bor, oil, repairs of building, engines, and improvement of 
the grounds 
For compensation to the two Assistant Postmaste~s General 
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office 
of the Postmaster General . - - · - -
Fdr con_tingent expenses of said office , . 
For superintendency of the buildings, making up blanks, and 
compensation to two watchmen and one l.aborer · -
For compensation to the Surveyor Gener~l in Ohio, Indiana, 
and Michigan 
For compensation to the clerks in the offiee of said Survevor 
For compensation to the Surveyor south of Tennessee • -
For compensation to the clerks in the · office of said Surveyor 
Fer compensation to the Surveyor ~n Illinois, Missouri, and 
A~~~ . 
For compensation to clerks in the -offi~ of said Surveyor -
For compensation to the Surveyor in Alabama - -
.For compensation to--clerks iq. the office of said Surveyor -
For compensation to the Surveyor in Louisiana, including 
one thousand dollars from first July to thirty-first Decem- · 
her, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, per act of 
third ·March? one thousand e!ght hundred and thirty--one · 
For compensation to the clerks m the office of Si:lid ~urv~yor, 
per act of third. March, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-one ~. 
$1,150 
420 
850 
I 
5 
3~600' · 
11,250 
3,000 
10,500 
2;000 
8,450 
1,800 
850 
.. 
3,950 
5,000 
41,100' 
7,50Q 
.l,64Q 
2.000 
- 2,100 
2,000 ' 
1,.70Q 
.2,000 
2,000 
~,ooo 
1,500 
-~,ooe 
.1,50Q 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
For an additio1nal -clerk for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-two, to bring up arrearages of recording, 
and incluq,in~ compensation to clerks in one thousand eight 
hundred anQ thirty-one, fo1· which no appropriation was 
made by the act of third of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-one 
For compensation 'to the Sur:veyor in Floriga - -
For compensation to the c1erks in the office of said Surveyor 
For .compensation to the Com'missioner of the Public Build-
ings in Washington city - - -
For compensation to the officers and clerks of the Mint 
For compensation. to assistants in the several dapartments of 
the Mint, and wages of laborers employed in the various 
operations of the establishment - • , - -
Fm: incidental and conti~gent expenses and repairs, cost of 
· machinery, ' for allowance for wastage in g.oM and silver 
coinage of the Mint 
For compensation to the Governor, Judges, and Secreta_I'y 
of the Michigan Territory . - - - -
For contingent expenses of the M~chigan Territory -
For compensation and mileage of the members of the Le-
gislative CounciJ, pay of the officers of the Council, fuel, 
stationery, and printing - · 
For compensation to th~ Governor, Judges, and Secretary of 
the Arkansas Territory - - .• - , 
For pay aud mileage of the Legislative Council.of ·said Ter-
ritory 
For contingent expenses of the Arkansas Territory • 
To pay deficiency in appropriation of ~ast year, for pay and 
mileage to the members of the Legislature of Arkansas 
For compensation to the Governor, Judges, and Secretary, 
of the Florida Territory, including additional compensa-
tion to the Judges under the act of twenty-sixth May, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty, at eight hundred dol-
lars each, and arrearages of one thousand eight hundred 
and thirty-one - - - ~ - -
For contingent expenses of the Florida Territory -
For compensation and mileage of the members of the Le-
gislative Coun~il of Florida, pay of officers and servants_' 
1 of the Council, fuel, stationery, printing, and distributipn 
of the Jaws, including two thousand dollars to defray the , 
expenses of the publication of the statutes of the Territory, : 
as directed by a law of the Territory, and a deficiency in 
the appropriation for one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-one, of two hundred and twenty-eight dollar~ and 
ninety-one cents • • 
For eompern~ation to th~ Chief Justice, the Associate J odges, 
and District Judges of the United States .. ... -
33,500 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
10,600 
21,800 , 
7,&00 
350 
7,392 
, 7,800 
5,450 
3a.O 
13,495 0$ · 
350 
-9,728 91 · 
81,400 
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STATEMENT-Contin~ed. 
For the salaries of the Chief Justice and Judges' of the Dis• ' 
trict of Columbia, and of the Judges of the Orphans' Courts 
of the said District 
For compensation to the Attorney Genera) of · the V nited 
' .. States · 
For compensation to the clerk in the office o( the Attorney 
General - ' ~ - - · ~ · · 
For a:-messenger in said office -
-For contingent expenses of said office 
.For compensation to the Reporter •of the decisions of the' 
Supreme Court - · - . - ' ;. - .. 
For cvmpensation to the District Attorneys . and Marshals, . 
as ~ranted by law, including those in the sev,eral Territo-
ries· . • I • • ·• 
For defraying ,the expenses of the Supreme, Circuit; and . 
District Cotl\'ts of the United States, including-the District 
of Columbia; also, for jurors and witnesses, in aid of the·. 
funds arising from fines; penalties, and forfeitures, incur-
red· in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-:two; ·an<;l pre-
ceding years; and likewise, for defraying the expPnses of 
"1 
4,000 
,, soo .. 
1500 · 
500 '• 
~,ooo 
l 
11,300 
• 
,suits in which the United States are concernec.l, and of pro-
secutions for offences committed against the United States, 
and for• the safe-keeping of prisoners ' - · - · - · 19.0,000 
For, the payment of sundry pensions granted by t4e· late ,and 
present Governments - - . • - ~ - -
For compensation to As~istant <;;ounsel, and J?i~trict Attor-
neys under the aet of 23d May; 1828, &o. - _· · .-
For e,xpense of lighting the lamps in the Capitol ,square, 
For improving the ground round the President's house, in-
, eluding the gardener's salary · 
For a.Iterations and repairs in the .President's house, , -
.For the support. and mai~tenance of light houses, floating- · 
lights, beacons, buoys; and stakeages, includirrg the pur- 1 
~ l ·,550 
7,500, i. 
.. 75Q , . 
s,ooo 
.300 
chase of oil, . keepers' · salaries, repairs ·and' improvements, · 
and contingent expenses · :- : -~ ., · · - : 205,778 
For building a light-house on or near one of the islands called 
The Brothers, at the Narrows, in Long bland sound, ' 
New y ork, being the amount of an appropriation for that 
• object carried to the '.surplus fund on the thirty~first of 
December, eighteen hundred and thirty-one - . -
, For placing eight Jmoy1 at proper sites betwee.n , tfie city of 
Albany . and a point opposite Red Hook, New York, be-
ing the amount of an appropriation fqr that object carried , · 
to the surplus fund ?n t,h~. thir,tjr-first of, ·Dec:ember, e-igh-~-
teen hundre~ and thirty-one , · · .' , ' ,. '· , !. • 1 
For erecting ~ b~acon near the Charleston light-house, in. 
order to mark the entrance into·~ the ,.channel C'Ommonly 
known as Lawford's channel, South CarQlina-, being-the 
am~unt of an appropriation for that object carried to the 
' , 
- :5,000 
8 ' f Dqc. No. 305. J 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
surplus fund on the thirty-first December, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-one 
For ,the salaries of Registers and Receivers of land offices 
where there are no sale~ -
, For surveying the public lands~ namely: for the survey of 
the Choctaw cession in Mississippi 
.For the survey of other public lands -
For the survey of the lands ceded by the Creeks . 
For the salaries of two keepers of the public archives in 
Florida -
For the revision of all former statements of the enumeration 
of the inhabitants of the United States and their Territories 
For the discharge of such miscellaneous cJaims against the 
United States, not otherwise provided_ for, as shall be as-
certained and admitted in due course of settlement at the 
Treasury 
~600 
2,900 
so,ooo 
80,000 
50,000 
1,00~ 
229 
For stationery and hooks for the offices of Commission~rs of 
L oans - · -
12,000 
500 
4,000 F or re~isters for ships and vessels, and lists of crew1 -
For the fourth payment to Luigi Persico, for two colossal 
s1atutes for the Capitol - - - -
For the salaries of the ministers of the l1 nited States to Great 
Britain, France, Spain,_ Russia, and Colombia 
. For the salaries of the Secretaries of Legation to the same 
places - - • • - - . - -
-For the salaries of the Charges -:!es Affaires to Portugal, Den~· 
mark, Sweden, Holland, Turkey, Belgium, Brazil, Bue-
nos Ayres, Chili, Peru, Mexico, Central America, ancl 
Naples -
For salary of the drogoman, and for contingencies of the 
Legat ion of the United Slates to Turkey - -
. For outfits to the Ministers of the United States to Great 
Britain, France, and Russia 
F or outfits of the Charges des l\.ffaires of the United States 
to Holland, Belgium, Central America, Buenos Ayres, 
and 1'aples - - - • • 
For contingent expenses of all the missions abroad · · 
For the salaries of the agents for claims at London and Paris 
For the expenses of intercourse with the .Mediterranean 
. I powers - - • • • _ • 
For the r~lief and protection of American seamen in foreign 
countries , . 
For the contingent expenses of foreign intercourse - · -
To enable the President of the United States to procure co-
pies of documents relative to the history of the United 
States from the public offices in Great Britain - -
For the purchase of the bust of Thomas Jefferaon, executed 
by Ceracci • - - • .: • 
I 
4,000 
45,000 
10,QOO 
58,500 
37,500 
36,000 
22,500 
30,000 
4,000 
24,400 
20,000 
- 30,009 
.2,000 
4,000. 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of State to dis-
charge a balance due to the Marshal of th€:l Territory pf 
Michigan, beyond the ·existing appropriation, for his· ser-
vices in takin~ a census of the persons. in the said Terri-
tory who are not freeholders - - \ . - · -
For account of printing and binding, and for selecting, edit-
ing, and preparing indexes for the compilation of docu-
ments for which a subscription was authorized by the act 
of the second of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty -one _ _ _ '· .• _ _ 
To enable the Secretary of State to c?,use to be printed, ·u11,-
der his direction, a 'selection from the Diplomatic Cor-
respondence · of the United States between the peace of 
ohe thQusand seven hundred and eighty-three, and the 
fourth of March, one thousand seven htrndred anq eighty-
. nine, remaining unpublished in th{} Department of State 
T o ehable the Secretary of State to carry into effect the reso-
lu tion of Congres~ of the se~enth of March, one thousand . 
eight hu~dred and thirty-two, in relation to recording pa-
tents 
To enable the Secretary of State to pay ,for seventy copies 
of Peters' Condensed Reports of Decisions of the Supreme 
Court, subscribed for under the resolution of Congress of 
the .second of.March, one thousand eight hundred and thir-
, ty-Qne -
For the payment of a balance due to .W alt~r Smith on the 
books of the Fourth Auditor, to be applied, first, to. the 
discharge of any balance standing against said Smith on 
the books of the Treasur.v, and the residue to1 be paid to 
the legal representatives of Walter Smith -
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suita-
ble person to complete the 111aririe hospital at Charleston, . 
South Carolina, authorized by the act of twentieth May, 
· one thousand eight hundred and thirty - . 
F or the erection of marint barracks and· officers~ quarters at 
the navy yard, Philadelphia 7 - · • - -
For the purpose of defraying th~ expenses of a survey of the 
waters of N arraganset bay, to be made und.e.r the direction 
of the Secretary of the Navy, with a view to ascertain the 
practicability and expediency of establishing a naval depot 
therein - , 
F or enabling the President_ of the United States to obtain 
from the Norfolk Bridge Company a release and ~onvey-
ance to the United States of the bridge over the southern 
branch of the Elizabeth river, between the navy yard and 
the dry. dock, and of the rqad leading from the same to the 
southwestern side of said yard - - - - -
2 
-9 
$120 44 
55,000 . 
12,,000 
~ 
~4,612 
~,100 
S,330 61 
4,360 
9,000 
5,ooo 
16,000 
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, ST.ATEMEN1~-Continued. 
H. R. 601. 
For arreara~es for printing the laws of the Territory r,f Flo-
rida, and for the payment of C. C. Greenup 
Fo:r deficiency of appropriation for_ the salary of the Gover-
nor of Florida 
For the payment of pensions granted to widows and orphans 
during the present session - ~ -
·For1 removal, from Rock.Creek Church to the Congre~sional 
' cemetry ,of the remains of James Jackson and James Jones, 
· form~rly representatives in Congress from the State of . 
Georgia - - -· 
For the pay and mileage of members of both Houses of Con-
gress, and delegates, and of. the j qint committee directed 
to prepare a code o( laws for the .0istrict of Columbia -
F,or alterations in the Hall of the House of Representatives; 
and other expenditures on the Capitol 
For the expenses incurred by the Secretary of the Treasury in · 
collecting information of the extent and condition of the 
manufactures of the Uhited States, in compliance with cer-
tain resolutions of the House of Representatives 1 
To enable' the President of the United States to contract 
with a skilful artist to execute, in marble, a pedestrian. sta-
tue of George Washington, to . be placed in the eentre of 
the Rotundo of the Capitol 
For the construction, under the superintendence of the Com-
missioner of the Ptiblic Buildings, of a substantial brick or 
stone vault in the Washington Parish burial ground for the 
temporary interment of members of ·Congress 
In addition to the contingent fund of the House of Represen-
tatives -
For the salary of the Surveyor of public lands in the Terri-
tory of Arkansas, and compensation to draftsman, and 
clerks in his offic~ during the remainder of the current ye~r 
In order t.o carry into effect the act supplem~ntary to the 
act for the relief of certain survivi'lg officers and soldiers of 
the revolution, the following sums, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of War: 
For the compensation of temporary clerks .. 
For rent, print.mg of forms and regulations 
s. 68. 
For the Law Department of the Library of Congress 
S. 209. 
For expenses of treaty with the United Mexican States 
$1, 75'7 13 
500 
3,000 
500 
100;000 
.960 
18,000 
5,000 
1,000 
5,000 
1,600 
3,000 
650 
10,000 
15,700 
... 
[ Doc. No. 395. l 
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STATEMENT-Continued . . 
For the Military Service for the year on~ thoits,and.t·ight 
'1. 
· hundred and ttifrty-two. Li 
H. R. 164. 
· For pay of the .army, a~d . s~bsistence of officers 
For arrearages in the pay department 
For forage of officers 
- ~, l, 1.2~,.146 
15,qQ0 
48,4~7 
2~.2i8~0 
1.1 
For clothing for servants of o_fficers - - -
For subsistence, exclusive of that of officers, in addition ~fo 
an une~pended balance of one hundred tho-qsand doUar,s - . ¥~~,~90 · 
For clothing of the army,Gall)p equipage, cooking .utensils, .' 
and hosp~tal furniture, in addition to material and cl~thing 
on hand, amou,nting to thirty-five ~housand _dollars 
For med~cal and hospital ,P~partqient, in additi.rn. to an un-
expe.od~d balance of $8,oop 
For .various expenses of the ,Quartermaster's Depart~ent, 
viz. for fJe1, , forage, straw, station~ry ,blanks~ repairing 1 _ 
officers' quartets, barracks, store-houses, and hospitals.; for 
erecting temporary Cal,ltonments and gun-house$; for r,e~t 
of quarters, store~bouses-, and land; for postage of letters 1 
on public service; for expenses oJ courts marti~l; includ"' 
ing compensation of judge advocates. membei:~, apd w,it- '. , 
nesses; for extra pay to soldiers employed on extta l.abor, 
under the , act of March second, one thousand eight bun- , 
dred and nineteen; and for expenses of expresses; escorts 
~17J),~32 · 
\ 
2'0,0.0.0 . 
to paymasters, and other contingencies to Quartermaster's 
Department · · 22,5,000 
}for transportation of ,officer&' baggage, ahd allowance for 
travel in lieu of transportation, and for per diem allowance ' 
·t• officers on topographical duty 
For transportation of clothing, subsistence, ·ordnance, and 
of lead from the mines, and for transportation of the army,. 
and funds for pay of the army, including the .several .con-
tingencies and items of expenditure at the s.everal stations 
and garrison8, usually estimated under the head of trans-
portatiqn of ,the army · :- . 
For defraying the expenses of tile Board of_ Y is.iters at West 
Point, and their travelling expenses · -· - - ' 
For fuel, forage, statio11ery, printing, transportation, and 
postage, for the Military A~ademy , . - - ' -
Foi; reconstructing the out-buildings attached to We~t Point 
Academy, &c. - · 
Fqr repairs of ·barracks, academies, mess-house, officers and 
professors' quarters, slore~houses, wharf, carts, boats, fenc.es, ' 
ro.ads, paints, and other obj~cts - - - · • . 
For pay of Adjutants and Quartermasters' clerk · -
For renewal and repairs of fire grates : ' - · 
For increase and expenses of the Library 
For philosophical apparatus 
~_5,000 
'· 
2,000 ., 
,S, 762 
A,825 · 
• 900. 
,. 150 
1,400 
710 
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For models of department of engineering - -
For models for the drawing department, repairs of instru-
ments for the mathematical department, apparatus and con • 
tingencies for the department of chemistry · -
Miscellaneous items ·and incidental expenses of the cademy 
For contingencies of the army 
For the national armories - - • 
For the armament of fortifications _ 
For the current expenses of the ordnance service -
For arsenals 
For an arsenal in Florida -
For the recruiting service, inclurling fifteen thousand dollars 
on hand, being an unexpended balance - - -
For the contingent expenses of the recruiting service, in ad --
dition to ninP thousand dollars en hand, being an ~nex-
oended balance - · -: 
For arrearages . prior to the first day of July, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifteen, payable through the Third Au-
ditor's office ' · 
To enable the Second Auditor to closf! the accounts, under 
the act of third March, one thousan<l eight hundred and 
. twenty-one, allowing three months', gratuitous pay to dis-
'handed officers and soldiers · 
For payment of militia called out in 1831 
H. R. 601. 
For defraying the increased expenses of the Quartermaster's 
Departmeut incurre0. in the Indian ,war -
For completing barracks, quarters, hospital, and store-houses 
at Key West - - _ · _ _ 
For pay, subsistence, and forage of surgeons, assistant sur-
geons, and others provided for by the actof June 18, 1832 
For the pay, subsistence, and other expenses of the mounted 
rangers, according to the act of June 15, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-two, in addition to the sum of 
fifty thousand dollars heretofore appropriated _ 
For the expenses of militia and volunteers called into the 
service of the United States, in addition to the appropria-
tion of three hundred thousand dollars heretofore made 
for that object - ' • _ • 
For the transportation of the army, ordinance, subsisten~e 
and other objects connected with the Quartermaster De: 
partment - 1 • -
For the subsistence of militia called into service to suppress 
Indian hostilities - - - • • 
$600 
887 
1,625 
10}000 
360,000 
100,000 
70,000 
60,700 
20,000. 
24;900 
13,800 
5,000 
500 
5S,232 
100,000 
15,000 
7,1_33 
83,647 
100,000 
120,000 
56,250 
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H. R. 525. 
,. • • I 
For the purpose of paying the militia of the State of Illinois, 
called into tl-le service, of the United States by competent 
authori ty, and fo r paying the expenses incurred in defend-
ing the frontier from a recent invasion by several bands of 
hostile Indians, and including the pay of the militia legal~ 
ly called out. for the same purpose from the neighboring 
States and Territories $300,000 
s. 6. 
13 
For mounting and equipping part of the army U ni,ted States 
s. 43. 
50,000 I , 
For barracks, quarters, and store~houses near New Orleans 
Por Fortifications for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-(@o. 
H. R. 174. 
For the preservation of Castle Island, "'and repair ofFort In-
. dependence · 
For the preservation of George's Island 
For Fort Adams, Newport harbor -
For the completion of Fort Hamilton, New York -
For repairing Fort Columbus and Castle Williams, N. York 
For arrearages incurred in the preservation of the Pea Patch 
island 
For Fort Monroe, Virginia ' 
F or · Fort Calhoun, Virginia 
For the completion of ~'ort Macon, North Carolina 
For the completion Qfthe Fort on Oak island, N. Carolina -
·Foli the fort on Cockspur island,, Georgia. -
For fortifications at Charlesfon - -
For fo rtitications at Pensacola 
For fort. at Mobile Point -
· For contingenciei of fortifications -
fl 
. ,,_ 
112,000 
.3, 734,666 
20,000 
9,000 
100~090 
10,000 
50,000 
2,000 
72,000 
80,000 
30,000 
1,000' 
46,000 
I so,ooo 
100,000 
87,200 
10,000 
$653,000 
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For the Revolutionary and othfr Pensioners of the United 
States for the year eighteen hundred and thirty-two. 
H. R. 144. 
For the revolutionary pensioners -
For the invalid P"'nsioners, in addition to -the su~ of on~ 
hundred and forty thousand five hundred and thirty-two 
dollars in the Treasury - -
For pensions to widows and orphans 
For the Naval S~rvice for the year eighteen hundred and 
thirty-two. 
H. R. 223. 
Vor pay and 'Subsistence of the officers of the navy, and the 
pay of seaman - - , 
For pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and all the 
civil establishments at the several yards .~ 
For provisions ' - - - - - -
For repairs of v~ssels in ordinary, and the repairs and wear 
and tear of vessel in commission 
For medicines and surgical instruments, hospital stores, and 
other expenses on accounf of the sick 
For improvements and necessary repairs of n.avy yards, 
nameJy: 
For the navy yard· at Portsmouth -
For the navy yard at Boston 1 -
For the navy yard at New York -
For the navy yard at Philadelphia -· 
For the navy yard at Washington -
For the navy yard at Norfolk 
For the navy yard at Pensacola 
For ordnance and ordnance stores -
For defraying expenses that may ·accrue for the following 
purposes, namely: For freight and transportation of mate-
rials and stores of every descrjption; for wharfage and 
dockage, storage and rent, travelling expenses of officers 
and transportation of seamen, house rent, chamber money: 
and fuel, and candles to officers, other than those attached 
to navy yards and stations, and for officers in sick quarters 
where there is no hospital, and for funeral expenses; for 
commissions, clerk hire, and office rent, stationery, and 
fuel to navy agents; for premiums and incidental ex-
pen e.· of recruiting; for apprehending deserters; for com- ' 
pensation to judge advocates; for per diem allowances for 
$987,504 
165,03~ 
3,0'10 
l,?5,543 
1,409,927 
58,530 
429,175 
530,682 
25,000 
41,134 
85,006 
72,000 
10,688 
42,000 
120,9~3 
25,850 
10;000 
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persons attenlding· courts martial and courts of i~quiry, 
and for officers engaged in extra servi~e beyond the limits ' 
of their stations; for printing and stationery of ever,; de-
scription, an~ for books, maps, charts, and math~matical 
and nautical instruments, chronometers, m,odels, and 
drawings; for purchase and repair or-steam and fire engines 
and for machinery; for purchase a'hd maintenance of oxeq 
and horses, and for carts; timber wheels, ;ind workmen's 
tools of every description; for postage of letters on public 
-service; for pilota1?;e; Iorca-binfornicure of vessels in com-
, . mission, and for furniture of officers' hi:mses at na\·y yards; 
for taxes on navy yards-, and public property; for assist• 
·a.nee rendered to vessels in distress; for incidental labor 
at navy yards, not applicable to any other appropriation; 
for coal and other fuel for forges, foundries, and steam en-
gines; for candles, oil, and fuel, for vessels in commi'ssion 
and in ordinary; for rep~irs and buildin~ of Il)agazines and 
powder houses; for preparing moulds for ships to be built, 
and for no other object or pm1pose whatsoever - , 
,For contingent expenses for objects not hereiubefore enume-
rated · - ' · · 
For the pay of the officers and non-commis~ioried officers and 
privates, ar:id for subsistence of the officers ·of the marine 
corps 
For subsistence for non-commissioned officers, musicians.:, and 
privates, and washerwomen servir;ig on shore M .. 
For .clothing · ,-:-
For fuel 
For contingent expenses 
For military stores -
For medicines, hospital stores, and sur~ical instruments, -
( I I 
For completing the Navy Hospital at Norfolk, and the 
Navy .11.sylum at Philadelphia, and to furnish them 
fupM~ I 
H. R. ·58. 
For completing the naval hospital at Norfolk , 
For providing fixtures, furniture, and apparatus therefor 
For completing the Navy ·Asylum at Philadelphia . -
For providing fixtures, furniture, and apparatus, for one wing 
thereof -
. \ 
' I 
. ' 
' . 
$250,000 
5,000 
111,568 . 
18,439 
28,765 
' 9,0 98 
14,000 
2,000 
2,369 
31,000 
6,600 
27,300 
6,600 
. / 
,A 
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For paying oertain arreara~es for su,rveys macfe by Nava 
Olfice~s, and jor other purposes. , 
H. R. 91. 
For defraying the extra services and expenses of the officers 
of the navy engaged in the survey of our coasts and har~ 
hors the past and present years - - - -
To pay the balance due Lieutentant Charles Wilks, for pur~ 
chasing, draughting, and superintending the making of 
the ?,stronomical instruments for the exploring expedi-
tion 
H. R. 387. 
Clerk for the navy and privateer pension and navy hospital 
funds 
H. ·R. 57, ' 
Navy. hospital at Charlestown 
Brooklyn 
Pensacola 
H. R. 85. 
Arrearages in the naval service 
H. R. 88. 
Tanks for t~e navy 
·H. R. 90. 
Removal of the Naval Monument -
H. R. 133. 
·For reb~jlding the frigate Java, and sloop· Cyane 
H. R. 134. 
For rebuilding the frigate Macedonian 
- $26,000 
- 20,000 
30,000 
$4,ooo 
487 80 
1,600 
76,000 
80,000 
-.. 
131, 795 
200 
50,500 
20_7,984 
3, 92{>,209 80 
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For the Indian Departm,ent for the year one thousand 
eight hundred dnd thirty-two. · · , _ 
H. R. 173. 
; 
For the pay of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St. . 
Louis, ~nd the severaLindian agents, as established by law, 
~ 1 including an agent for the Kansas . - ., 
For the pay of sub -agepts, as establi~hed by law , ~ , 
Fo.r presents to Indians, as authoriz_ed by _ the act ot o~e 
thousand eight hundred and ·two _ - · - -
.For the pay ',of_ Indian interpreters, and translators, employ-
ed in the several superintendencies and agencies, _ 
For tpe pay of gun~miths and bl_acksmiths, and their assist--
ants, employed ' witpin the S'everal ·superintendencies and 
agencies, under treaty provisions, and the orders of the 
War Department · · - · - . · - - - .- -
For iron, steel, coal, and other expenses, attending the gun-
smiths and blacksmiths' shops 
For expense of transportation and distribution of Indian an~ '_, 
' nuities - - - ' - - . -
,For expeqse of p~ovisi'ons for Indians at the distribution of 
annuities, while on visits 'of business .with the different su-
perintendents and agents, anti when assembled oo public 
business - · ' - - . - · - 1 - • 
For expense
1 
of hµilding houses for Indian agents, blac~- -
smiths' SQops, and for repairs of the same, when required, 
in the seve·r11lagencies ,.. , ~ . - -
,'For contingenhies of_ the ,Indian ··Departrnent 
For the purchase of 'corn and other provisions for the Semi- · 
nole Indians - , -· _ _ 1 • _ _ 
For de,fraying . the expenses _of conducting a- ·deputation of 
Indians from the head waters of the Missouri to Wash~ · 
ington city, and from thence to their own.:eountry 
i 
For Indian .llnnuities, and other similar objects, for the 
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two. · 
H. R. 41-7. 
The sum of three hundred ~nd thirty-six th0t1sand four hun-
dred and five dollars, for the payment of the annuities 
due to the various Indians and Indian tribes hereinafter · 
mentioned, i~cluding, ~he sum o~ twenty -_fou-r · t~o;u$apd _ 
ive hundred dollars stipulated tor education ,Jf Indian . 
;' 
3 
17 
'l 
$32,000 
19,000 I 
\ 
15,0,00 
21,525 
1-8,3~0 
1 5,426 I 
9,959 . 
, 7,000 . , 
~o,ooo 
5,000;. 
5,150 
I 
. I 
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\ ~ . 
you h:,; twenty five thousand four hundred an? seventy 
dollars, st;pulated for the expensts of blacksmiths, gun-
smiths, millers, millwrights, ;igriculturi,ts, and laborers, 
employed on Indian service, and for furnishing salt, to-
bacco, iron and steel, et cretera; and four thousand three 
' . . hundred and sixty dollars for expenses oi tr~nsportat_10n 
and distribution of certain annuities anci agricultural im-
plements, not otherwise provided for, for ~he service of 
the y·ear one th usand eight hundred and thirty-two; that 
is to say: 
To the Wyandot tribe - - • 
To the 'Wyandot, Munsee, and Delaware tribes 
To the Shawanee tribe 
For furnish rn g ,alt - - - -
To the Shawanee and Seneca tribes of Lewistown 
To the Dela ware tribe 
For furnishing salt 
To the Wea tribe -
To the Piankeshaw tribe 
To the Kai:-kaskias tribe 
To the Ottawa tribe 
To the Ottawa and Missouri tribes - - -
For the expenses of blacksmith~' tools and agricultural im 
p lements 
To the Chippewa tribe ·_ • -
For purpos s of education - - . - -
For the purchase of farming utensils and cattle, and the em-
ployment of persons to aid thP.m in agriculture -
To the Chi ppewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatamie tribes 
For furnishing saJt 
To the Pottawatamie trihe 
To Topeni be, principal chief 
For purposes of education -
For expenses of blacksmiths, millers, and agricttlturists, and 
for fornis bi1Jg salt, tobacco, iron, and steel - • 
To the Pottawatamie tribeiof Hu.ran 
To the Choctaw tribe - -
To Mushulatubbe, a chief -
To Robert Cola, a chief 
For· purposes of education -
For expenses of blacksmiths and millwright_s, and for fur-
nishing iron and steel 
To the ~ el river tribe 
To the Six Nations, New York 
To the Young King, a chief of the Seneca nation -
To the Se eca tribe, New York - -
To the Creek tri be - , 
To the Cherokee tribe I -
$ 5~900 
1,000 
s,ooo. 
60-
1,000 I 
6,500 _ 
100 
3,000 
800 
l,MO 
5,300 
2,500· 
1,500 
s,soo· 
1,000 
2,000 -
16,000 
125 
16,SOO 
100 , 
s,ooo 
.2,520 
400 
50,925 
150 
. 150 
12,500 
2,955 
1,100 
,4,500 
200 
6)000 
34,500. 
10,000 
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For pmposes of education 1 -
"To the Chickasaw tribe ·'-
To the Sac tri.be - ,-
To the Sac and Fox tribes , , 
To the Sac, Fox, and Ioway tribes, for expenses of black-
. smiths and agriculturists; and for furnishing farming uten-
sils and cattle 
To the Fox tribe - , · 1 , 
To the loway tribe • . ' . - ·- - -
For expenses of blacksmiths, and furnishing agricultural tools 
To the Osage tribe 
To th~ Seneca tribe ,0f Lewistown 
To the Quapaw tri,be · - -
To' the Kickapoo tribe of Illinois , 
To the Florida Indians - -
.. ~ . 
For purposes of education - ' 
-. 
For the expenses _uf a. gun and blacksmith 
To the Miami tribe · _ ,. 
)tor the support of t~e poor and infirm, and . education of 
youth - . . 
. For , expenses of blacksmith, and for furnishing salt; iron, 
and steel, anrl tobacco 
, To the Winnebago tribe - , ; 
For expenses of blacksmiths and agriculturists, _and for Jur- -
nishing salt and tobacco · - , ., - - · .. To the Kanza tribe ' - 'I" ' ' .. , 
To the Christian Indians -
To the Sioux tribe of Mississippi 
For expenses of blacksmith, and furnishing agricultural tools 
To the "i ancton and S,antie bands - · - -
·For expenses of blacksmi li, and furnishing agricultural 'tools . 
To the Oipaha tribe , :- . - - • 
For expe~-ses of blacksmith, and furnishing agricultu~al too is · 
To the Sac tribe of Missouri - , - - . · "" 
F ,or expenses of blacksmith, and furn-ishin'g agricultural tpol'S 
For purposes of ~<lucation of :Sacs. Foxes, and others, as 
stipulated for by the treaty of fifteenth July, one thou-
sand,eight hundred and thirty . - " - - -
To iittle Billy of the Seneca tribe of Ne'Y York, for the'" 
term of his natural life - · -
To Anderson • , , 
To Lapahnilhe -: 
For expenses of transp9rtation .and distribution· of annuities 
to the Wiriebagoesl Chippewas, Ottow:ts, and Pottawata-
mies, .Sii~s, Foxes,. and others; and of salt, tobacco, agri~ 
cultural implement.,, and' tools -
$ 2;000 
23,000 
. 3,000 
2,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
19 
90Q 
8,500 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
5,000 , 
1,000 
1,000 
·25~000· 
2,000 
2,020 
18,000 
,3, 790 
s,s·oo . 
100 
·2,000 
I, 7Q_O· 
3,000 
1,4()0 
2,500 
1,500 
500 
900 
3,00() 
50 
36Q 
140 
4,So0 . 
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For stipulations of certain Indian Treaties. 
H. R. 505. 
The sum of thirty-nine thousand and seventy-five doJlars ·for 
the several following objects, specifically, namely: 
For the payment of the permanent annuity to the Chippe-
wa, Ottawa, and Pottawatamie Indians,. for the year -one 
tho\lsand eight hundred and thirty-one -: - · $16,000 
For the expense of salt for the sam~ tribes, according to ihe _ 11 
treaty with them - - - -
For payment of the amrnity to _the Winnellago Indians 
For tobacco and salt for the same tribe 
For the support of blacksmiths, shops, iron, and steel 
For the:; purchase of oxen, cart, and services of a man, 
at the portage of Ouisconsin and Fox nver, according to 
treaty , 
For the transportation and other' expense·s of the annuities 
aforesaid - - - ~ 
For the payment of the missionary property held by the 
Baptist denomination at the St. Joseph's of, Lake Michi-
gan, as valned by agents appointed for · that pnrpose in 
:,ursuance of the fifth article of the treaty of St. Josepjl's, 
of tw~ntieth September, one thousand eight h1..tndred and 
twenty-eight 
For payment of the claims of the Cherokees for improve-
ments abandoned under the treaty of eighth July, one 
thou an<l erght hundred and seventeen, and the conven-
tion of twenty-seventh February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and nineteen - - - _ _ 
FO'r stipulations of certain Treaties witlt the Creeks, Shaw-
nees, Ottoways, Senecas, Wyandots, Cherokees, and· 
Choctaws. ' 
H. R. 566. 
For the payment of debts due by the Creeks, and their re-
lief, according to the ninth article of the treaty concluded 
with the Creek Indians, 24th March, 1832 · - -
For compensation to the ~eleJ:?;atiou _ to the city of Washing-
ton, the payment of the expenses anc! of claims against 
them, according to the _tenth .artic;Je of the same treaty -
For the payment of certam claims for ferries, bridges, and 
causeways; for judgments against chiefs, for los~es, for im-
provements, for annuities, for the expenses of Creeks who 
have emigrated without ex pens/ to the United States, at 
.fifteen dolJars for each, and tor compensation to those who 
~uffere<l in consequence of being prevented from emigrat-
m , as severally provided for and stipulated in the eleventh 
article of the 'same tr~aty 
125 
18,000 
425 
s,ooo 
36$ 
1~160 
~' 721 50 
100,000 
16,00& 
~5,089 
I' 
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For the ~ost of rifle~, a:mmunition, a~ll blankets, ac~ording 
to the thirteenth article of the same treaty · · 
For the exp~nses ,of taking th.~ ?ensus, and making ~he ·se-
lection of reservations. acc0rd111g 1to the secon,d-a-rnc1e of 
the same treaty - ·, - . - - · · -
For the service of a person to be selected to certify the con-. 
tracts for, the s~le of lands according to the third article 
· of the same treaty - - · - · - • 
For the expense of removing and keeping off intruders from 
·. the Creek lands ,according to the fifth articb of the same 
treaty - , _ , - · - - · -
For on~ year's · allo~ance for t~e purposes of education\ ac-
cording to the thirteenth artw!e ,of the same tre~ty ·. -
For carrying into effect the treaty wi'th the S'hawn~e Indians, 
of Ohio, according to the ~rea'.ty concluded, with tll'em 8tl1 
of August, 1831, th~ (ollowih~ sums, namely: · . 
For enabling them to erect houses and open farms at their 
intended residence,- according to the fifth ar,ticle of:the sai,i 
treaty ,· ' . , 
For the paymeqt for sundry art.1c1es as pr~sen_ts, enumei:ated 
in the ninth, twelfth, and fourteenth articles of the same 
treaty 
].?or expenses of selling the propert)i of Indians according to 
the sixth article of the said treaty ' - - -
For carrying into effect the treaty with the Ottaways of 
Ohio, concluded the 130th of August, 18$1, the following 
sums; namely: , · 
For the payrJent of. certain articles as stipulated for in the 
tenth article of the,said treaty - - - . ... ,p ~ I 
For expenses ~ttendi~g the sale of lqdian property, accord-" 
'ing to the sixth article - . r , - · • _ - _ 
For carryin ~ into effect the treaty with the· mixed bands of 
· the Senecas and Shawnees of .Lewistown, Ohio, conclud-
ed the 20th of Jul~, 183~, the _foll?wing sums, ~amely: 
For an advance to said Indians, m lieu 0f compensation for • 
improvements, according to the fifth article of the said 
treaty . . ' _ 
For the payment for sundry articles stipulated for as pre-
sent.8 in the tenth article of said treaty - · •- _ 
For th~ ~xpense o~ ~ellin~ th'e ,proper~r of sai_d· Indians_, -ac-
cording to the_s1xth article pf the said treaty _ - _ 
If or canying into effect the treaty with the W yandots of 
Ohio, concluded, 9th ofJanuary, 1832, the following sums, 
,namely:, 
For payment_ for the reservation of sixteen thousand acres 
as stipulated for_ in the second article of th,e treaty . : 
, For payment for improvements 10n the ceded reservations 
and expense of appraising th~ same aGco~ding to the third · 
~rticle of said ,treaty · · • ,1 
~ 
· ' 
$ 1,320 
3,500" 
· 2,000 
3,000 
13,000 
2,404 _ 
306 
1,254-
30(':) 
6,000 
' -I,SI5 
309 
. 20;000 
· ½,00~ 
21 
' 
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For transportation aod contingencies under _the provisions 
of the sever:tl treaties abo, e mentioned - - ' - $ 2,500 
For Lhe payment of improvements within the limits of Geor-
gia and Arkansas, abandoned by Cherokee emigrants, un~ 
der the treatx of 6th May, 1828, as valued by appraisers 7o,opo 
For gratuities of fifty dollars for every five emigrant~ from 
within the chartered limits of Georgia - - - 10,000 
For the pay.rpent of Choctaw Indians who have relinquished 
lands accordi nJ?; to the provisions of the 19th.article of the 
treaty of 15th September, 18:W - 1 30,740 
For carrying into' effect the said treaty the following sums, 
namely : · . 
For the blankets, rifles, axes, plou~hs, hoes, wheels, cards, 
Jooms, iron and steel, . stipulated for in the twentieth arti~ 
cle of the said treaty _ 35,620 -
~ For fulfilling the stipulation of the. sixteenth article in re-
lation to cattle - . 10,000 
For 'xpense of transportation. and other incid i:~ntal expenses, 
· in relation to the treaties above named - , · 3,501 
To carry into effect certain lndian Treaties. 
H. R. 575. , 
For defraying the expenses of transporting and subsisting 
such portiuns of the various tribes of Indians as have here-
tofore emi~ratetl west of the Mississippi, or as may emi-
grate during the present year, in conformity 'with the pro-
1 
visions of vario1.1s treaties entered into with them 
For the payment of the account of John Drew, a Cherokee 
Indian · 
For the payment of John W. Flowers, a Cherokee Indian· -
For the extin{?uis!iment of the Indian title to lands 
tying in the States of Missouri and Illinois. 
1 H. R. 597. 
:P'or the extinguishment of the title of the Kickapoos, Shaw·-
nees, and Delawares, of Cape Girard,,au, to )ands lying in 
the tate of Missouri; and of the Piankashaws, W ~as, 
Peorias, and Kaskaskias; to lanc:Js lying in the State of Illi-
nois;_ and ~or the pur:pose of defray!ng all the expenses of 
treatmg with, removing, and subsisting said Indians for 
one year • _ 
For an additional compensation to the Shawnee Indians for 
their reservation at Wapaghkonitta, in Ohio, an annuity 
of two thousand dollars _per annum for fifte~n years • 
,157, 694 
3,435 13 
500 
46,000 
~ 
2,000 · 
t , 
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ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
For proctiri.ng the assent of the · Menominee Indians to a 
treaty between them nd the United States, pro~isionally 
. ' ratified - -
For the reappropriation of certain unexpended balanc~s 
I off ormer appropriations, 
I • .. I 
H. R. 525. 
}...,or the expense of visits of Indian deputations t~ the seat of 
Government (re--appropriate~) ..: . - · - _ --
Eor expenses incurred by the Marshal of Michigan Terri 
~ory in prosecuting Winnebago pr}soners {re-appropriated) 
_ For carrying into effect the tr:eaty with the Florida ·Indians, 
according to .the act of twenty -sixth May, one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-four (re-appropriated) . -
For carrying into ·effect the Creek tr.eaty, according to· the 
appropriation to .that effect in the act of twenty -second 
May, one th_ousand eight hundred and twenty-six, and the 
' re-appropriation of the balance thereof by the act of 
March second, ~me thousand eight hundred and twenty- · 
nine (re-appropriatec;!) , - • - . . ~ ' · , • _ 
For compensatio[!, to Cherokee emigrants from · G,eorgia, ac-
cording to the act of second March, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-nine (re-approprjated) - -
# For ,carrying. into effect the treaty with the .Rottawatamies, 
by act of second Maren, on~ thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-nine (re~appropriated) - -. ~ _ · "". ' 
For compensation for improvements abandoned by th_e Che-
rokees of Arkansas, by act of second March, one thousand 
~ig~t hundred and twenty-nine (re-appropriated) · -
.For provisions for the Qua paws, by -act oJ second ' _fy.larch, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine (re-appro-
, ,priated). - - -, - · - · - ' - • . • 
_For aiding certain Creeks in their removal, by act of ninth 
May, 'one _thousand eight hundred and twe!}ty-eight (re-
appropriated) ' , · 
For extinguishment of the title of the Delaware Indians to 
their reservation in- Ohio, by act of second March, one 
~ thousanq eight hundred and ti.,venty-:-nine (re -appropriated) 
For the-relief of 'such friendiy~ Indians as may seek protec-
_tion within the Indian agencies - - - . , .1 
For defraying the expenses of the Wyandot delegation, to · 
the ~ity of Wa~hington, . in January, o~e ,thousand eight 
· hunar.ed and thirty-two· - • . ' , 
F or- defraying the expeµses · of the Cherokee .delegation 
w.em of the Mississippi, now in tl~e. City of Washington -
$~,00.0 
. 394 42" · 
129 ' 58 
195 
I 
10,745 10 
10,5.51 · 30 . 
'865 92 
1_7,541 33 
604 03 
'· 1 487 6,7 
I ' \. • 
20,000 
400 
772 
I 
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s. 11. 
For extinguishment of Indian title in the 'state of Indiana • 
• H. R. 484 . . 
Commissioners to treat with emigrating Indians 
H. R. 526. 
Extending vaccination to the Indian tribes 
H. R. 163. 
\ 
... "e due Seneca Indians 
For certain Intemal Trnpc·,.vemenls for the year one thou-
sand eiglil hundred < nd thirty-two . . 
H. R. 267. 
For removing ob tl'uctions to the r·avigation of Kennebeck 
nv"r at Lov,:joy's arro,vs, Maine, including a balance 
of ··or ,er Jppropr1atious, CJf two 1housand five hunurecl 
and se enty 11ine dc 1llars and sixty-eight-hundredths car~ 
rjed to th surplus fond - - 1 
For repairir,o- Plymouth Beach, l\ifossachusetts . 
For further proiection and preservation of the beach at Pro-
vincetown, I\ a. sachuse1 ts - _, 
For deepP11ing the cha rnel through the Pass au Heron, Ala-
bama, heing t e balaure of the appropriation of one thou-
sand eight hundr"ed an , twenty-eight> carried to the sur-
plus fund fir t January, one thousand ,eight hundred and 
thirty-one 
For deepening the channel at Pascagoula river, being the 
balanct" of the approp1 iation of one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty five, carriea to the surplus fund the first of 
January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty 
For improving the navigation of the Red river, Louisiana, 
and Arkansa , being the balance of the appropriation of 
one thousand eight hunrlred and twenty -eight, carried to 
the surplus fund, two thousand six hundred and tweqty-
eight <lolla1 s 
And the furth r sum of twenty thou. and dollars - · 
For carrying on the work of the Delaware breakwater 
$20,000 
· 20,000 
12,000 
2,614 40 
1,251,72~ ss 
4,600, 
6,050 
15,900 
2,628 
20,000 
270,000 
·' 
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To enable the Secretary of War to pay Lucius W. Stockton 
' the amount expended by him on ,the repairs of the Cum-
berland road, during the year one thousand eight hundred 
and thirty-one - · 
For completing the , repairs of the n ted States' military 
· road between Pensacola and Tallahassee· · - -
For completing the same from St. Augustine to Tallahassee 
For the completion of the improvements of the harbor and 
riyer St. Marks, in Florida - - - -
For completing repairs to piers at the entrance of Kennebunk 
river, Maine - - - -
For removing obstruetions in the B~rwick branch of the ,Pis-
cataqua river - , - - . - - -
For oompJeting the sea wall for the preservation of Deer is-
land, Boston harbor 
For completing the breakwater at Hyannis harbor, Massa-
chusetts - - · - - - · -
For removing the bar at the mouth of Nantucket harbor -
For completing the breakwater and dike, _and deepening the 
channel in the harbor of Mill river, Cunnecticut 
For completing thP- pier and mole at Oswego, New York -
-For removing obstructions at the mouth of Big Sodus bay, 
New York 
For improving the entrance of Genesee river -
For completing the pier at the mouth of Buffalo harbor 
For the work at Black Rock harbpr, New York 
For securing and completing the work at Dunkirk harbor, 
New.York - - - - - -
For completing the improvement of the harbor at Presque 
isle, Pennsylvania - - - - -
For improving the harbors of New Castle, Marcus Hook, 
Chester, and Port Penn, in the D,elaware 
For carrying on the work for the improvemen~ of Ocracoke 
inlet, North Carolina - - - - -
For ·improving Cape Fear river, below Wilmington, North 
Carolina - - - - - -
For improving the navigation of the Ohio, Missouri, and 
Mississippi rivers - - - -
For improving the navigation of Arkansa~ river -
For improving the mouth of Conneaut creek, Ohio 
. For completing the removal ·of obstructions at the mouth o( 
Ashtabula creek, Ohio - - -
For a pier head at Cunningham creek, Ohio 
For completing the removal of obstructions at the mouth of 
Grand river, Ohio - - - - , · -
For completing the improvements of Cleveland harbor, 
·Ohio - , - • - - - -
For removi~g a ~and bar at the mouth of Black river, Ohio 
4 
$ 5,868, 
4,000 
2,5<.>o 
4,500 
1,700 
250 
60,000 ' 
7,600 
6,000 
.,, 4,490 4·3 
19,000 
17,000 
J 6~000 
10,300 
5;100 
10,200 
4,500 
10,000 
22,000 
28,000 
50,000 
15,000 
7,SQO . 
3,800 
1,500 
2,600 
6,600 
s,,,o 
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For removing ob tructions at the mouth of Huron ri',rer, 
Ohio 
For piers at La Plaisance bay, Michigan -
F01: the improvement of the naviga- of the Cumberland 
river - - - - - - -
For the removal of the obstru.ctions to the navigation of Sa-
va11nah river . 
For defraying the expenses incidental to making exami11a-
tions an<l surveys un<lcr the act of thirtieth April, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four - -
For repairs of the Cumberland road east of the Ohio river -
For continuing the road from Detroit towards Chicago 
For continuing the road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot, in 
Michigan 
For continuing the road from Detroit to Saganaw -
To repair the Little Rock and Memphis road, from Little · 
Rock to the St. Francis river, under the superintendance 
of the Governor of said Territory 
To complete the Washington and Jackson road, at the two 
extremes thereof, in the Territory of Arkansas, in addi-
tion to the unexpended balance -
For continuiqg the Cumberland road in the State of Ohie, 
west of Zanesville 
For continuing the Cumberland road in the State of Indiana, 
including the erection of bridges over the east and west 
. branches of ·white Water, and other small streams, with 
a view to bring the road into immediate use 
For contiuui-ig the Cumberland road iri the State of Illinois 
For repairing and building bridges on the military road lead-
ing from Matanaucook to Mars' Hill, in Maine, and for 
widening said road, anJ fo:r: contingencies ' 
H. R. 158. 
Road from Detroit to Grand river, survey, &c. 
Surveys for canals in Florida - -
H. R. 165. 
Road from La Plaisance bay to the Chicago road 
H. R. 268. 
Road from Fort Howard to Fort Crawford 
$ 1,500 
8,000 
30,000 
25,00'0 
30,000 
150,000 
15,000 
15,000 
10,000 
20,000 
\ 2,000 · 
100,000 
1100,000 
~ 70,000 
21,000 
3,500 
s,ooo 
15,000 
5,000 
i l ,282,5f' 6 4·3 
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' ~ .. . \ 
,For improvi1"ig Pennsylvania ✓.ivenue, supp~ying tlte Pub-
lic Buildings with, water, for pavin.f( the walle from 
the wester11r gate to the Capitol with .flagging, 4'c. 
H. R. 370. 
I 
For improving the avenue in the city of W ashingtoq., lead-
ing from the Capitol to the Executive offices,. by paving 
the centre way thereof, forty-five feet in width, with cob-
ble or pebble stones, or with pounded stone upon · the 
McAdam plan, or in apy other permanent inanner, as the 
President of the United States may direct; an~ also for 
the graduation, and covering with the best gravel to be 
obtaineµ, th~ sideways of said avenue, and for pr9per gut-
ters and drains to carry off the water - - - · $62,000_ 
Fot· conducting W3ter in pipes from the _four1tain pn square 
number twq hundred an<l forty-nine, .- to the President's 
h,ouse and public offices, an4 the construc~io~ of re~er-
voirs and hydrants > - 5,700 
For bringing water in pipes to the Capit<?,1, and the con-
struction of reservoirs and hydrants, and the purchase of 
th.e rights of individuab to the water /- ~O,O.Qp. 
For the purchase. delivery, and laying of Seneca flagging 
on the walk from the western gate to tµe Ca.pitol • 7,102 
H: R. 601. 
For changing the course of Tiber creek 
For planting trees and improving the wal~ O!} Pennsylva-
nia Avenue ' 1 • 
s. 149. 
For improvem~nt of public reservation, No. 8. 
H. R. 356. 
For keeper's house near the burial ground -, 
I ' 
.. I 
\.· 
3,20~ 
1,848 
1,500 
1,500 I 
$, 122,852 00 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
· H. R. 490. 
For a custom-house at New York -
For improve!Dent of custom-house square, New Hav;en 
For a custom-house and store at Middletown -
For a custom-house and store at New London "' i 
For a. custom-house and store at New Bedfqrd 
For a custom-house at Kenebunck , 
For completion of custom-house and fence at Newport 
H. R. 601.· 
For completing the building for the Mint -
· H. R. 313, 
To carry into effect the act for the relief of insolvent debtors 
H. R. 405. 
For repairs of buildings ·at St. Augustine and ·Pensacol~ 
H. R. 590. 
For payment of sundry judgments against the late Marshal 
of the eastern district of Pennsylvania, part ascertained -
s. 1. 
For pensions to officers and soldiers of the revolution*' 
s. 8. 
For free bridge ove1· the Potomac river 
s. 88. 
For payment of the claims of the State of Virgigia, supposed 
amouat 
s. 136. 
For payment of eertificates per act of May 7, 1832 
H. R. 4. 
For payment of claims of South Carolina, admitted amount 
Jaly25,1832 - .. • - - -
$200,000 
900 
5,000 
5,000 
15,000 
I,600 _ 
500 
17,500 
s,ooo 
5,ooo 
217,476 90 
so,ooo· 
700,000 
40,oo'O 
157,259 16 
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H. R. 519. 
For completion of the penitentiary District Columbia 
H. R. 5~0. 
For aqueduct of the Alexandria Canal Company 
H. R. 415. 
For payment of commissioners, &c., appoin.~ed under the 
treaty with France 1 
H. R. 74. 
For survey of the coasts of the United States 
H.R. 
I 
, 2 
3 
5 
6 
1 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
.21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
PRIVATE CLAIMS. 
* .llmounts not ascertained. 
-Henry H. ·Tuckerman. Du.ties to be refunded.* 
Robertson & Barnwell - - -
Wm. J. & Chas. E , Quincy ' 
John Sapp. Value of a horse. •* 
James McCarty. A quantity of lime. * 
Edward Lee ..r 
Stephen Hook 
Wm. D. King, James Daviess, and Garland Lincicum, 
$448 each - - • • _ 
Antoine Dequindre and Richard Smith. Volunteers.* 
Robert A. Forsythe ' 
Eber Hubbard , -
Jane Muir -
William Forsythe -
Percia Tupper, e:x;. of Samuel 
Leonard Denison and Elisha E!y 
Robert Kaine 
Representatives of Samuel Keep - - ":' 
Anthony Foreman and J. S. Cunningham. Value of 
three slaves.* ' · 
Miami Exporting Company 
William Tharp. Interest on moneys advanced 
4,riel Ensign - ~, •- -
A. H. Richardson, ex. of Valentine 
Representatives of Samuel Wagstaff 
I $38,500 
;' 
100,000 
25,00fl 
20,000 
$1,633,736 06 
$864 
755 5~ 
350 
400 
I,344 
625 
700 
650 
281 
450 
2,000 
187 50 
1,000 
8,585 
52 10 
202 
51 66 
800 
so 
28 
29 
31 
32 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
40 
43 
44 
·47 
48 
49 
59 
64 
79 
,92 
93 
94 
99 
100 
101 
107 
10 
109 
112 
113 
117 
130 
189 
143 
142 
146 
151 
152 
154 
155 
liO 
187 
191 
213 
233 
248 
291 
328 
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Charles Cassedy 
Peter Peck -
Lewis Anderson 
James Lucius Sawyer 
John Menary - -
Amariah Squirrell, admr. of Jacob 
William Owens 
Dr. Hanson Catlett 
Edward Livingston -
De Garmo Jones 
Richard S. Hackley 
Capt. John Burnham 
Robert Smart 
Joseph Bogy. 1,065-rations. ii. 
J . P. & ·E. B. Penny 
John Rodgers 
Capt. Thomas Paine 
Officers and crew of Spanish•brig Leon 
Represenfative. of David Darden 
Heirs of Wm. V awters 
John Roberts 
George J. Knight .. 
Dr. Samuel Kennedy's heirs 
Joseph W. Torrey · -
Htirs of Wm. Carter -
John H. Wendell, balance of accou~t. ¥ 
lchaLLd Ward 
John Heard, assignee of Amasa Davis 
Owners of brig Liberator Exress of duties.* 
Benedict Jos. Flaget. Duties remitted.·~ 
John Knight · 
Heirs of Jere. Buckl-ey 
David Kilbourn 
Harvey Brown 
Gates Hoyt -
Samuel Dale. Forage, rations, &c. * 
Lieut. James L. Dawson - -
Ann D. :Baylor 
S. Easton and D. Storer 
A,aron now. Three certificates.* 
,-. 
( -
Elizabeth Magruder, rep. of R. Hillary. Five years' 
pay 
Wm. P. Gibbs, e)I:. of Benjamin 
John Lacy - - -
Grieve Drummond. Pension.* 
Ship Victorine. Tonnage dutiEls, * 
Edward Brooks - - - _ -
Randall A.His, $400; T. Twiohell, $400; J. L. Wit-
liams, $200 - -· - - -
410 
50 
125 10' 
30 
85 
112 
11 78 
645 
I, l 7 o 
825 25 
2,078 
267 57 
123 
386 10 
1,000 
5()0 
3,000 
1,500 
4,8~1 45 
$9,040 23 
2,000 
5,llO 
100 
10,8'1,8 49 . 
- 49 09 
I,OQO 
7,233 90 
280 
1,000 
1,041 20 
300 
100 11 
16,950 44 
7,25,4 ,58 
4,821 45 
102 
60P 
6,.025 81 
1,000 
-424 
435 
455 
531 
590 
575 
-597 
597 
s. 
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Register and Receiver at New 0rleai:s 
John Hughes - · - -
John Peck -
Dr. Samuel Axon's heirs 
J. & W. L,iµpincott. Illegal seizure of teas.* 
John W. Flowers, Nicholas Miller, William Drew; 
and Joseph Rodgers. Spoliations by citizens of the 
U nite<l States.* · , , 
John &Jas . Pettigrew, with interest from June, 1'794 . 
L egatees of Alex. McKnight 
21 Don Carlos Dehault Delassus 
27 : I{artwell Vick, with interest 14 years 
28 . John J. Jacob. Commutation for half pay as Lieu--
:38 
40 
41 
-62 
66 
70 
72 
·73 
'77 
-Si 
-85 
85 
'85 
91 
'92' 
· 99 
100 · 
103 
115 , 
132 ! 
141 
i51 
152 
160 
160 
162 
168 
195 
tenant.* , 
John Brickwood Taylor. Specie value of certi_ficate 
1452.* 
George E . -Tingle - r:-
Representatives of Col. John Laurens.·* 
Heman Allen 
John Brunson. Value of a house and store.* 
Abiah Warren, and others -
Richard G. Morris, with interest from Sept. 1, 1781 -
Silvia Posner. Value of a house, &c. * 
.Officers and soldiers of Fort Delaware. Amount of pro-
perty lost.¥ 
Bartholomew Shaum burg 
Christopher Brooks -
William Nelson, admr. of Andrew Nelson 
John Coleman 
James Seri vener 
Augustine Taney. Value of certain buildings·, &c. * 
Guy W. Smith. Balance of money stolen."' 
William Wayne Wells 
Samuel May 
Represen tatives of Edward Barry -
Pierre Leglize , 
John F. Girod , 
Henry Waller. Buildings, &c. destroyed. -;;,' . 
Officers of the marine corps Pay and emoluments.¥ 
Thomas Holdup Stevens, et ,als. 
David E. Twiggs: Amount due for defending suits. * , 
Joseph M. Street and Stephen W. Kearney - • 
Gertrude Gates, with interest from March 1, 1780 
Heirs of Thomas Davenport 
Rebecca Hlodget 
1,000 
363 
SI 
. 725 25 
10,850 86, 
23,000 
7,000 
1,333 
112 85 
883 20 , 
295 50 
$456 53' 
565 50 
1,317 28 
100 
120 42 · 
·120 42 , 
37 50 \ 
1,2s0 
3,150 
568 35 
338 
325 ·86 
2,800 
1,374 78' 
33 Oi 
· 7,236 38 
3,999 96 
$] 79,9 6 04 
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Vivil list for 1·832 
Military service, 1832 -
Fortifications, 1S32 
Pensions, 1832 -
Nav,al service, 183~ 
RECAPITULATION. 
Indian department, Indian treaties, annuities, &c., 1832 
Internal improvements, 1832 - - - ' 
Public grounds, buildings, &c., 1832 
Miscellaneous items 
Private claims -
Amount of definite appropriations made <luring the first 
$2,717,368 lS 
3,734,666 
653,000 
1,155,543 
3,926,209 80 
1,251,722 38 
1,282,586 43 
122,852 . 
1,633,736 06 
179,986 04 
session of the twenty-seeond Congress - $16,657,669 89 
I 
